4 DAYS 3 NIGHTS BANGKOK – HUA HIN
Program : (2 Night at Hua Hin – 1 Night at Bangkok)
Day 1 : Pick up at Donmuang airport transfer to Hua Hin – Venesia (Lunch/Dinner)
Arrival at Donmuang Airport, you will be met by our representatives and will be transferred to Hua Hin. Proceed to
The Venezia, New attractions at Hua Hin Venice are known as a city that massively uses water transportation by
using the canal as a traffic channel throughout the city. The Venezia Hua Hin (The Venezia Hua Hin) is the concept of
Italian style. That were inspired by the charm of Venice. Or the city of Venice, the famous river. There is a
promenade angled many to take a Photo. Restaurants Shopping Complex Amusement and Mini Farm. That facility is
complete and the lifestyle of the young generation as well as for you. Then transfer back to hotel for check in.
Day 2 : Huay Mongkol Temple - Sheep farm – Plearn Wan - FN outlet - Hua Hin night market (B'fast/-/Dinner)
Breakfast at hotel, Visit Wat Huay Mongkol, is home to the largest statue if the immensely popular Buddhist
monk Luang Pu Thuat who was famed for his miracles. Visit to Swiss Sheep Farm Latest Hua Hin - Cha-am Roadside
Attraction. It is located on a 20-rai plot in the bucolic countryside a few hours south of Bangkok. Continue the tour
to Plearnwan Market (Hua Hin's vintage market). The place of antique styles with great ideas that mixed up
together back to 40 years ago . The tourists who come to enjoy the most popular retro camera angles, the
atmosphere of old style which the younger generation today may not have seen. Free time for shopping at FN
outlet, located opposite of Sheraton Resort and Sap. This outlet is a must for those who love shopping, many good
quality products are on sale here including big brand name such as Polo Ralph Lauren, DKNY, AIX, Greyhound, Diesel
and a lot more. Plus, furniture, leather works, kitchenware and decorate items. Free lunch time by your own at the
restaurant in the outlet. In the evening, Visit to Hua Hin night market, Experience the Night Market in Hua Hin, start
from 5pm till midnight, at the intersection of Petchkasem Road and continues to the west for 2 blocks. Each day,
there are more than hundreds of shopping and food stalls stand along both sides of the street. This is a great place
to try local Thai food and also shop for local souvenir items. Then transfer back to hotel.
Day 3 : Mae klong Railway market - Damnern Saduak Floating Market - Transfer to Bangkok - Leather shop - bee
shop - Asiatique new landmark of Bangkok (B'fast/Lunch/Dinner)
After Breakfast, Check out Hotel. Visit to Mae klong Railway market, the market turns into a tourist attraction when
a train passes through it eight times a day. Tourists will get ready for their cameras or smart phones for photo taking
when the whistle of the train is heard. As train approaches slowly, the makeshift stalls start pulling back their
wheels and closing overhead shelters, and umbrellas or Rom “This hasty activities earned its name of Rom Hoop” or
closing umbrellas or shelters. Visit to Damnern Saduak Floating Market is the most popular floating market in
Thailand, great for photo opportunities, food, and for giving you an insight into a bygone way of life. Most visitors
who come to Thailand want to visit a floating market and many of them will end up here. Lunch at local restaurant.
Transfer to Bangkok. Drop by Leather shop and Honey Bee shop. In the evening, visit Asiatique the riverfront and
enjoy Thai Set Dinner. Then transfer back to hotel for check in.
Day 4 : Free Shopping at Pratunam Shopping center- Jems jewelry shop - till time send to airport (B'fast)
After Breakfast, Check out Hotel. Visit to Pratunam, Enjoy Shopping at Pratunam Shopping center. Visit to Jems
Jewelry shop, Snack Farm, transfer to Donmuang airport for departure with a memories.
Remark : This package may be change by appropriate. This Package is not including National park’s fee For
Foreigner.
Included :
 Accommodation Twin or Double Bed
 Air Condition Transportation
 Tour programs + Entrance fee as indicated in
the itinerary
 Local English/Chinese/Malay/ Speaking Guide
 Meals from itinerary
 Daily Breakfast
 Travel Accident Insurance

Exclude :
 Tipping for Guide & Driver
 Others expense out of program

Remark :
 Program can be change from the benefit of customer Will thinking of customer safe first.
 Rate in tour package NOT applicable during Peak period & Public holiday

